
Explanation of Plug-ins on the Lewinsville.org website 

Akismet Anti-Spam:  Protects posts from spam 

BackupBuddy:  The backup system for the entire website.  Backs up the full site, plugins, media, 

database, themes.  

Black Studio TinyMCE Widget: Allows rich text and editing and the ability to insert media objects into 

sidebars. 

Church Content: An essential plugin for our theme, Exodus, provided by ChurchThemes.com.   

Church Content Pro:  Another plugin related to our theme to allow podcasting, recurring events,  

Contact Form 7:  A recommended plugin for our theme to allow a generic “contact us” form. 

Content Blocks:  Makes use of the Gutenberg block editor to provide custom blocks in a widget format.  

This is used on our home page for the Take Note section, Worship With Us section, Newsletter section, 

Giving section, For Children section, Earth Care section, and the Submit Info section. 

Duplicate Page:  This plugin allow us to duplicate a page, post, video etc to then edit and update as 

needed without having to add repeated information. 

Easy Media Download:  This plugin was added to the site for the Media Kit page in particular.  It allows a 

viewer of the site to download documents and images in larger formats. 

Enhanced Media Library:  This plugin is essential to help manage a huge number of media files.  

Provides categories and tags for media items. 

MonsterInsights Pro:  This plugin works with Google Analytics to provide tracking data on how visitors 

find and use the website. 

Scheduled Post Trigger:  This plugin assures that any scheduled posts that were missed by the server’s 

cron file get posted.  This is particularly important for our Lenten Daily Devotions posts. 

Simple Page Sidebars:  This plugin gives us the ability to assign custom sidebars to individual pages.  We 

use this to designate what goes into sidebars.  Useful for sub-menus among other things. 

Stackable – Gutenberg Blocks:  This plugin is a Gutenberg companion to build dynamic custom blocks 

such as accordian blocks, custom buttons, containers, etc.  The Stackable items are displayed in 

burgundy when accessing various block types. 

Wordfence Security:  A MUST for the website.  This plugin provides security for the entire site such as 

anti-virus and malware protection and a firewall. This plugin also handles the 2FA logins we use. 

WP Term Order:  This plugin is also essential because it allow us to sort categories in numerical order.  

One can drag and drop categories, tags, and custom taxonomy terms. 

Wufoo Shortcode Plugin:  This plugin is provided by Wufoo forms to enable us to embed their forms 

into any page or event. 

 


